Positioning and Transfer Systems

Moving and positioning a dependent patient can be challenging. Performing these tasks on the average-size person can be difficult and unsafe for both patient and caregiver. With heavier patients, the task can be an even greater challenge.

Ease of Adjustment

The Barton Transfer Chair converts from an upright position to a reclined, stretcher position with an infinite number of positions in between. The small wheel base allows for turning accuracy and smooth comfortable motion.

At a glance

Barton Transfer Chair I-400 and I-700
- Utilizes unique, patented Barton transfer system
- Reduces risk of caregiver and patient injury
- Allows one person to safely and comfortably transfer patient between bed and chair
- Weight capacity up to 700 lbs
Barton Transfer Chair

**Easy to use with optional Positioning and Transfer System (PTS™)**

- Place chair at bed-side in horizontal position
- Attach sheet to the positioning and transfer system
- Transfer the patient by turning a handle
- Incline chair and patient is ready to be transported
- Reverse the process to easily transfer patient from chair to bed

**Benefits**

- Designed to allow a single caregiver to laterally transfer patients safely and easily

**Features**

- Easy conversion between a flat transfer position and an upright mobile chair
- Fully-adjustable headrest with side support
- Fold-away foot rest
- Central brake and steer
- Optional Barton PTS™ helps transfer larger patients with ease

---

**Technical Specifications**

**Barton Transfer Chair**

**Weight Capacity**

- H-250 ........................................... 250 lbs (113 kg)
- I-330/I-400 (rental/capital) .............. 330 lbs/400 lbs (150 kg/181 kg)
- I-660/I-700 (rental/capital) .............. 660 lbs/700 lbs (299 kg/318 kg)

**Seat Width**

- H-250 ........................................... 17.7" (44.9 cm)
- I-330/I-400 (rental/capital) .............. 21.5" (54.6 cm)
- I-660/I-700 (rental/capital) .............. 27" (68 cm)

**Seat Depth**

- H-250 (available in home care only) .................................................. 19" (48 cm)
- I-330/I-400 (rental/capital) .............. 21" (53 cm)
- I-660/I-700 (rental/capital) .............. 24" (61 cm)

**Overall Length** .................................................. 74" (188 cm)

**Fire Safety** .................................................. CAL117